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KYIV, Ukraine: At least 20 civilians including several
children were able to leave a badly battered steel plant
in the Ukrainian port city of Mariupol in what could be
the start of a long-awaited, larger evacuation of the
last holdout in the Russian-held city.

Earlier efforts at evacuations from the Azovstal
steel plant-where local fighters say they and hundreds
of civilians are still sheltering in brutal conditions-had
been futile. Ukrainian fighters of the Azov regiment,
which has been defending the site, said 20 civilians had
left, possibly for the Ukrainian city of Zaporizhzhia,
about 225 kilometres (140 miles) to the northwest.

Russia’s Tass news agency carried a similar report,
though putting the number of evacuees at 25. A United
Nations-planned evacuation had been planned, though
it was unclear whether Saturday’s evacuation was UN-
led and whether further evacuations were imminent.
There were no immediate details on the condition of
the evacuees.

Ukraine’s President Zelensky said in a video
Saturday evening said Kyiv was “doing everything to
ensure that the evacuation mission from Mariupol is
carried out”. Fresh satellite imagery by private US firm
Maxar taken on Friday showed a devastated Mariupol,
with almost all of Azovstal destroyed. The apparent
ceasefire in Mariupol took place as Russian attacks
continued unabated across Ukraine, most heavily in
the fiercely disputed eastern regions, but with attacks
as far west as Odessa, on the Black Sea coast.

Odessa’s regional governor Maxim Marchenko said
a Russian missile strike had destroyed the airport run-
way, as Moscow continues targeting infrastructure and
supply lines deep in the west of the country. There
were no victims from the airport strike near the his-
toric city of one million people.

Near Bucha, the town near Kyiv that has become
synonymous with allegations of Russian war crimes,
Ukrainian police on Saturday reported finding three
bodies shot in the head with their hands tied. The three
bodies found in a pit were “brutally killed” by Russian

soldiers-each shot in the head, the police said in a
statement. “The victims’ hands were tied, cloths were
covering their eyes and some were gagged. There are
traces of torture on the corpses,” it said.

Clearing debris 
In Mariupol, the Azov regiment said Saturday that it

had been clearing the debris of overnight shelling by
Russia to rescue trapped civilians. From the city’s bad-
ly damaged port zone, AFP on Friday heard heavy
shelling coming from Azovstal during a media trip
organised by the Russian army, with explosions only
seconds apart.

“Twenty civilians, women and children... have been
transferred to a suitable place and we hope that they
will be evacuated to Zaporizhzhia, on territory con-
trolled by Ukraine,” said Sviatoslav Palamar, deputy
commander of the Azov regiment.

But Denis Pushilin, leader of the breakaway eastern
region of Donetsk, accused Ukrainian forces of “acting
like outright terrorists” and holding civilians hostage in
the steel plant. On the front line in the east, Russian
troops have advanced slowly but steadily in some
areas-helped by massive use of artillery-but Ukrainian
forces have also recaptured some territory in recent
days, particularly around the city of Kharkiv.

One of the areas taken back from Russian control
was the village of Ruska Lozova, which evacuees said
had been occupied for two months. “It was two months

of terrible fear. Nothing else, a terrible and relentless
fear,” Natalia, a 28-year-old evacuee from Ruska
Lozova, told AFP after reaching Kharkiv. “We were in
the basements without food for two months, we were
eating what we had,” said Svyatoslav, 40, who did not
want to give his full name, his eyes red with fatigue.

Putin’s ‘depravity’ 
Thousands of people have been killed and more

than 13 million have been forced to flee their homes
since the Russian invasion of its pro-Western neigh-
bour began on February 24, according to the United
Nations. Pentagon spokesman John Kirby on Friday
briefly choked with emotion as he described the
destruction in Ukraine and accused Russian President
Vladimir Putin of “depravity”.

Ukrainian prosecutors say they have pinpointed
more than 8,000 war crimes carried out by Moscow’s
troops and are investigating 10 Russian soldiers for
suspected atrocities in Bucha. Russia has denied any
involvement in civilian deaths in Bucha.

Moscow officials confirmed on Friday that their
forces carried out an air strike on Kyiv a day earlier
during a visit by UN chief Antonio Guterres, the first
such attack on the capital city in nearly two weeks. A
journalist died in the attack. 

‘Russia will not go unpunished’ 
Ukraine’s Deputy Prime Minister Iryna Vereshchuk

meanwhile reported that 14 Ukrainians including a
pregnant soldier had been freed in the latest prisoner
exchange with Russian forces. She did not say how
many Russians had been returned. Kyiv has admitted
that Russian forces have captured a string of villages
in the Donbas region.

“Even if there has been some advance by Russian
troops on the ground, it is not very fast,” Russian mili-
tary expert Alexander Khramchikhin told AFP. But
Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said that the
“special military operation... is proceeding strictly

according to plan”, China’s official Xinhua news
agency reported. Russia has warned Western coun-
tries against sending more military aid. “If the US and
NATO are really interested in resolving the Ukraine
crisis, then first of all, they should wake up and stop
supplying the Kyiv regime with arms and ammunition,”
Lavrov said.

But more Western armaments are due to arrive in
Ukraine, with US President Joe Biden on Thursday
seeking billions of dollars from Congress to boost sup-
plies. And a top Ukrainian military official Saturday
said he had held talks with chairman of the US joint
chiefs of staff Mark Milley on the “difficult situation in
the east of our country, particularly in the Izium and
Sieverodonetsk areas, where the enemy has concen-
trated its maximum efforts and the most combat-ready
groups.” “Despite the complexity of the situation, we
provide defense, keep occupied boundaries and posi-
tions,” general Valery Zaluzhny said on Facebook.
French President Emmanuel Macron said on Saturday
that his country would also “intensify” military and
humanitarian support.

And Ukraine’s President Zelensky said he spoke
with Macron and British Prime Minister Boris Johnson
“on defense support for Ukraine and other efforts nec-
essary to end the war”. “I informed Boris about the
current situation on the battlefield in the areas of
active clashes and in detail about the situation in our
east, in Mariupol, in the south of the country,” he said.

“All the leaders of the free world know what Russia
has done to Mariupol. And Russia will not go unpun-
ished for this.” Zelensky was also reported Saturday to
have met with a spokesman for Turkish president
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who is trying to pave the way
for an Istanbul summit between Russian President
Vladimir Putin and Zelensky.

And with Sweden pondering a bid for NATO mem-
bership, defence officials there said Saturday that a
Russian reconnaissance plane had briefly violated the
northern country’s airspace a day earlier. — AFP

20 civilians evacuated from Mariupol plant
Hundreds of civilians are still sheltering in brutal conditions

KRAMATORSK, Ukraine: People wait inside a bulletproof bus to evacuate in Sviatohirsk, eastern Ukraine. — AFP
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Ottawa police out in 
force amid bikers’ 
‘freedom’ protest
OTTAWA, Canada: Ottawa police deployed in force
Saturday in the Canadian capital’s center amid a motor-
cyclists-led anti-establishment protest, after making
multiple arrests when a crowd became “combative”
overnight. At least seven participants in the “Rolling
Thunder Ottawa” rally, which comes two months after a
three-week-long trucker-led occupation of the city, have
been arrested, police said on Friday.

Canadian authorities have vowed to prevent the
motorcyclists’ rally from becoming as disruptive as the
truckers’ demonstrations, which choked central Ottawa
before the government invoked extraordinary powers to
dismantle it. Three city blocks around the Parliament have
been barricaded since the end of the truckers’ demon-
stration. On Friday night, “Public Order Units were

deployed... to disperse an aggressive and combative
crowd,” police said, noting that the seven were held on
charges including assaulting police. Twenty-four vehicles
have also been towed. The bikers have not made their
demands explicit, though several said in social media
posts that they sought to “defend their freedom,” while
others bitterly criticized Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
and his policies. Early Saturday, protesters on foot con-
verged on a war monument in central Ottawa, said an
AFP journalist. Among the protesters were military veter-
ans wearing medal-bedecked vests, their participation
reminiscent of the truckers’ protests, when former police
and retired soldiers helped coordinate protest actions.

Many demonstrators carried Canadian flags-bran-
dished as a symbol of protest when the truckers,
angered over anti-COVID protocols and broader gov-
ernment policies, rallied in Ottawa. On Saturday, drones
could be seen flying overhead and the smell of cannabis
wafted through the area, as helmeted police maintained
a heavy presence. Motorized vehicles are banned on
weekends from the central area where the Parliament
and the prime minister’s residence are located. Police say
they are monitoring social media for “threatening or
intimidating behaviors.”—AFP

NOVO-BELY KAMEN, Russia: Father Georgy
Edelshtein is keen to debate those who disagree with
his opposition to Russia’s military campaign in
Ukraine. “I’d like to see one or two of my opponents
sitting right here,” the 89-year-old says, pointing to an
empty armchair in his living room full of gilded icons.

The white-bearded priest in a black cassock is one
of the few Russian Orthodox priests to have spoken
out against Moscow’s military operation in Ukraine. In
a quavering voice, but without hesitation, he explains:
“I’m afraid I am a bad priest. I’ve never been against
all wars but I’ve always been against any land-grab-
bing, aggressive war.”

Ukraine “is an independent state and let them build
their state as they see necessary,” he tells AFP in his
house in the hamlet of Novo-Bely Kamen on the banks
of the River Volga in the Kostroma region, a six-hour
drive from Moscow. Since Russia launched its military
action on February 24, only a handful of priests from
the Russian Orthodox Church led by Moscow
Patriarch Kirill-which counts some 150 million believ-
ers across the world-have spoken out openly against
the Kremlin’s military campaign.

Kirill has given a series of increasingly bellicose
sermons, calling for Russians to “rally around” the

authorities to help conquer “enemies” he accuses of
trying to destroy historic unity between Russia and
Ukraine. Since he started heading the Church in 2009,
Kirill has sought closer ties with President Vladimir
Putin’s government, backing conservative values over
Western liberalism. The Russian Orthodox Church was
severely restricted and under KGB control in the
USSR. Even after the 1991 collapse of the Soviet Union
it has never encouraged criticism of the authorities, but
some priests are nevertheless speaking out. 

‘Blood on hands’ 
On February 25, a day after the military operation

began, Edelshtein signed a letter written by a priest
friend, Father Ioann Burdin, that was posted on the
website of Burdin’s parish church in the village of
Karabanovo in the Kostroma region.

“The blood of Ukrainian residents will remain on
the hands not only of the rulers of Russia and soldiers
carrying out this order. Their blood is on the hands of
each of us who approve this war or simply remain
silent,” said the post, which was later deleted.
Metropolitan Ferapont of Kostroma, a highly placed
monk, condemned the letter, saying that only two
priests out of 160 in the region opposed the operation.
But their protests did not stop there.

On March 6, Burdin preached about the human cost
of the ongoing fighting. The very same day he was
summoned for questioning by investigators. On March
10, he was ordered to pay a fine of 35,000 rubles
($489/450 euros) for “discrediting” the armed forces,
punishable by up to three years in prison for a repeat
offence. Four people testified against him in court.
“During the sermon, Father Burdin... told us that he was
going to pray for Ukraine,” a female parishioner said
according to court documents seen by AFP.  Burdin, 50,
continues to condemn the military action. “For me, the
commandment ‘Thou shalt not kill’ is unconditional,” he
told AFP at his house close to Kostroma. He says few
priests oppose the conflict because many are suscepti-
ble to “propaganda”, combined with the fear of sanc-
tions and prosecution.—AFP

Risking jail and Church ire, Russian 
priests condemn Ukraine conflict

OTTAWA, Canada: Motorcycle riders of the Rolling Thunder Convoy parade through downtown Ottawa on April 30,
2022. Two months after a trucker-led occupation of Canada’s capital, police said bikers planning another anti-
establishment protest would be blocked from parading their motorcycles near Parliament. — AFP

NOVO-BELY KAMEN, Russia: Father Georgy Edelshtein, the
89-year-old Russian Orthodox priest, speaks during an
interview with AFP in his house in the hamlet of Novo-
Bely Kamen on the banks of the River Volga in the
Kostroma region. — AFP


